X-International music, dance and majorette festival “Music&sea”
September, 12-17, 2022 in Paralia, Greece
The International music, dance and majorette festival "Music & sea" takes place
annually in the middle of September in the beautiful town of Paralia, Greece. The
Festival does not have competitive character and the main concept of the same is
joining music, vacation, friendship and fun. The idea of the Festival is to bring the
music and dance closer to the people and to present the music on the streets and the
squares. All ensembles, regardless of the members gender and age can apply for
participation at the Festival.
GENERAL CONDITIONS

1. Registration:
The following application documents must be provided by the closing date 30.07.2022
a) The fully completed application forms, from our web side www.magculture.mk
b) The proof of bank transfer covering the application fee.
c) A short biography of the group, digitally if possible;
d) A photo of the group in a form suitable for reproduction.
2. Costs:
2.1. Application fee:
The application fee for the participation in the festival is 200 € per group (ensemble) and
for each category chosen. This fee is part of the accommodation costs. The application fee
must be made payable in full to MAG-culture&experience and is due immediately on
registration. Any banking costs that arise must be paid by the applicant. If a group cancels its
appearance of its own accord, it will have no right to a refund.
The bank details for registration are as follows:
Account holder: MAG-culture&experience-Skopje,RNM
Name of bank: Komercijalna Banka AD Skopje
Iban cod: MK 07300701002244935
Bank Account : 0270100224493 Swift code: KOBSMK2X Tax number 4030000382613
2.2. Accommodation: Accommodation shall be organized only from the organizers in
hotels and apartments in Paralia and Olympic Beach in rooms with 3, 4, and 5 beds
included breakfast and dinner = 105 euro per person for the 5 nights.

For the accommodations in double rooms the price is 130 euro’s per person. No single room.
The accommodation is free of charge for drivers of the buses and leader of the group.
The total cost must be paid, in cash, to MAG-culture&experience on the day of arriving
on the festival, before the entrees in the rooms.
2.3. Travel expenses
The travel to and from the Festival have to be organised by the groups themselves. Travel
expenses are borne by the participating groups themselves.
3. Languages of Correspondence:
We would like to ask you for your understanding that only the English versions of documents
such as announcements, offers etc are legally binding.
4. Contact addresses of organisers:
For the organisation of the festival and for your application, please contact only the address
mentioned below:

Organizer: MAG-culture&experience-Skopje & Wave Travel-Paralia
e-mail:mag.culture@gmail.com; mag.culture@yahoo.com;
tel +389 70 227556;+38970277853; +306978852327
This announcement is available on the Internet, www.magculture.mk;

Following as on: facebook.com/magculture.mk

